Northwest Morgans for Sale
Northwest Stallions for your breeding consideration
Tall Dark and Handsome! FCM Enterprise (ECP Anchorman X Dragonsmeade Syrah)
“Leonard” is a 6 year old big, (16 hands) bold showy Hunter Prospect. He is very smooth and would
be a great Equitation horse. He is seal Brown but dark enough to look black in the ring. Just started
under saddle. He has great motion and really drives off his back end. Great minded, very sweet and
wants to please. No bad habits. Just needs miles. Don’t miss this great opportunity on this fresh face
for the hunter division. Price reduced. Very Reasonably priced!! Contact Carol Fletcher 206-755-5602 or
d3ofnine@gmail.com
Trot, Trot, Trot! FCM Coco Bella ( RWF Noble Peace X Mantic Bella Rena by HVK Bell Flaire X
Westenfeld Cormandy) 7 yr. old Bay Mare. This Elegant Flaire and Masterpiece bred mare can trot off
all for corners with that to die for trot. She is for sale or lease. She is very sweet to be around. She long
lines and rides and best of all produced a beautiful bay filly this year by the late Spice O Life Present
Tense. She is a very easy breeder and a great mom. Her 2016 filly is sold.
$1500.00 OBO Contact Carol Fletcher 206-755-5602 or d3ofnine@gmail.com
Beautiful 2007 mare - Northwest Executive Pardon (RJM Pardon My French X RGM Vikings
Treasure) Gorgeous dark bay, 15h. Rides and drives. Shown driving as a 2 year old then injury forced
her to the back burner. Pretty head and gorgeous neck. Happy disposition. Wants to play and craves
more attention than we are giving her! She is already a good carriage horse. (She pulls our carriage
around the farm - which she loves.) Well started and willing under saddle. No vices. Only selling b/c we
are getting old and must reduce our numbers, and Bunny (she was born on Easter) needs a good home.
$5,500. For photos, videos and more information, contact Shelley at skedling@aol.com
Jazztime Mardi Gras available on a free breeding lease. Mare, 15 h, solid bay, foaled 1998. She
is our last daughter by Shiloh Bold Command (x Flight Commander out of a double Rockfield daughter).
Her dam is HP Confetti whose pedigree includes Waseeka and other well known bloodlines. Mardi's
pedigree is not replaceable today. She has given us two lovely daughters, has been easy to settle in foal,
continues to cycle consistently, has always been maintained on a regular farrier, vaccination and worming
schedule, is sound and in great health. We are retired and no longer breeding and would hate to have her
blood disappear into oblivion. Mardi has been professionally trained, has great manners and is currently
located in the north Phoenix, AZ area
Don't hesitate to contact Nancy Jewell, 509-981-0638 or jazztime76@yahoo.com for more
information, complete pedigree, show record and photos of Mardi and of her daughters, Jazztime
Diamond Mosaic and Jazztime Play Date.
Mare (Aspenmeadow Beauty) and Gelding (U Lun Dons Shadow): 19 and 20 years old. 15 h,
bay. I am requesting both to stay together as they have been together all of their lives. Training:
dressage, English, western, trail. They have much life left to give. Gentle; no bad stable habits. Both
from: Gentana U Lyn Don (29907) and Indhil Tami (077536) Please don’t contact me unless you can
take two. mountainhomeforsale@gmail.com Shari 509-935-6481
Absolutely awesome 2005 bay broodmare for sale. Dresser Hill Jennifer is by Aspenglow
Insurrection and out of a Carlyle Command daughter. Jen has had three outstanding foals, all of which
are much loved by their owners. Scandias Strawberry Moon (daughter) is in the PNW show circuit with
Erin Silver as her trainer for the Carlson's. Jen is professionally trained to ride and has been ridden here
at the farm as a dressage horse. She long lines beautifully and would probably drive too. She is in foal to
Scandias Anthem for a mid May foal. $5000.00. Scandiamhf@gmail.com or 503 366 0918. We are
reducing our herd.

Wonderful, older stallion purchased for breeding and after having his motility checked, found he
wasn't very fertile. He has a wonderful disposition and so kind. He is a joy to handle. I regretfully offer hi
for sale. His health is excellent, has had his teeth done, and is a farriers dream. He is a dark bay,
beautiful, nice moving. His registration # is 135406 Name is Sanctuary Flyhawk.
Please call for more info @ 503 637 3475 Janet Harrell, Green Hill Morgans. harrellj@rconnects.com
Price negotiable. Placement is more important.
7 year-old red chestnut, 15 H, maiden mare - Spicy Highland. Sire: Mt. Man Majestic Storm - PAL,
Dam: Flame's Ginger Spice- Chestnut. Funquest - Chingadero breeding on top. Bottom- Merry Ethan,
Bar-T-Invader, Shawalla. She has had 30 days professional training last year. Very green, sweet, but will
need work with trims and further training. $2000. Sandra Moats: 208-512-3116 or email:
chinalambs@hotmail.com
B-J Grandessa #155301 Bay M 2001 (Grandiose x B-J Jessica B. Fletcher)
Grandessa is a lovely athletic mare from World Champion lines, professionally trained, shown English
Pleasure and Classic. Ideal for experienced rider. She is stabled with Forest Nealon (503-625-6335)
and he can answer any of your questions. Excellent home is more important than price.
Dan and Penny Weaver danielcweaver@q.com 360-571-5897
Vintage Red Wing - 2008 chestnut mare, 14.3 hands (Sir Danes Sire Storm x BuckSnort's Wendy
Lamar by Triple S Red Wind) Well broke to ride, has trail experience. Now schooling for Cowboy
Dressage. Comfortable gaits, supple, cooperative disposition. Western bloodlines. $3,500
Located near Spokane, WA See pictures and information on her parents at www.vintagemorgans.com
Contact Nora Knight, vintagemorgans@yahoo.com , 509-590-5785
Vintage Ladyhawke - 2005 bay mare, 15+ hands (Sir Danes Sire Storm x Vintage Firebird by
Farceurs Falcon Morgan) Well broke to ride, has trail experience. Prospect for dressage, western
dressage, Cowboy Dressage. Her breeding indicates that she could easily do endurance also. $4,500
Located near Spokane, WA See pictures and information on her parents at www.vintagemorgans.com
Contact Nora Knight, vintagemorgans@yahoo.com , 509-590-5785
Vintage China Doll - 2004 dark chestnut with lighter mane and tail, 14.3 hands (Sir Danes Sire
Storm x Dean Mt Nikkoletta by Triton Applause) Flashy, sensitive mare with extensive groundwork and
well broke to ride. Trail experience. This is a horse that can show off your training skills in Cowboy
Dressage or any discipline. $5,000
Located near Spokane, WA See pictures and information on her parents at www.vintagemorgans.com
Contact Nora Knight, vintagemorgans@yahoo.com , 509-590-5785
Okan Ravyn (Good News Joshua x Okan MisTaylor) DOB 5/3/2012 Brown gelding - no white
This is one smart boy. Full of mischief but learns really fast and is eager to please. I think he has a bright
future. Ravyn was gelded at 4 months old. He is a real people horse and loves attention. He has
completed his 90 days of saddle training at Talisman Training Center and has already been out on
several 3-4 hr. trail rides this spring and is doing very well. His carriage driving will continue throughout
this summer and he will compete in Training level this summer. He loves to work and having a job to do.
Very fast learner with a bright future.
$6,000 will increase with training. Contact Okan Morgans 509-476-2004 – Don & Mary Curtis
okanmorg@nvinet.com
Okan Pippin Hot (aka Pip) (Good News Joshua X Okan Lexus) DOB 12/11/2013 Bay Gelding – no
white. This is one nice boy! He is so very correct with lots of presence and attitude. Very sweet too and
comes right up for scratches. He is handled regularly, tied, worked from the ground thru obstacles.
No bad habits except he might be a little pushy and likes people too much ;-)
$4,000 subject to change with training. Contact Okan Morgans 509-476-2004 – Don & Mary Curtis
okanmorg@nvinet.com

Marvelous Windfall, (PT Cruiser X Zeulner’s Marvelous Melody) 2008 palomino mare 15 hands.
Would consider her green broke. No ring experience but was shown in halter as a 3 yr old. Expecting a
foal in April that is sold. Can sell bred to Oregon Country Flash. $3500 bred $3000 open.
Contact Carol Dombrowsky, 541-821-2914 or e-mail carold1962@hotmail.com Pictures on her
facebook page under Marvelous Windfall.
March 2015 chestnut colt, CRUX Odyssey (Bucksnorts Do More Sun King x Battersea Orlean),
AMHA 189398. He is a carbon copy of his five-year-old 16.0HH half brother (wife’s personal mount).
Imprinted and handled, since birth, by professional Morgan trainer. 100% Foundation-bred. $5,000 Ric &
Jeanne Walker, Hamilton, MT, (406) 363-7466, caduceusnicholas@gmail.com
Mantic Venus (RJM Pardon My French x Mantic Monica)14 yrs bay mare 14.3 h. Gorgeous head,
very sweet temperament, typy, proven broodmare. Trained to ride as young horse. Optional breeding to
MSV Shooting Star included $5000. Contact Nancy Eidam, Crownmorgans@gmail.com or 541-5616644
Crown Decorum (Triflik Protocol x Mantic Corrine) 11 yrs bay 14.3 h Talented, easy to handle, &
typy. Super show record including Jr and Res Gr Ch Mare at 2006 & 2007 Far West as well as Saddle
Horse Report Overall Ch Morgan Mare. Includes optional breeding $6000,Contact Nancy Eidam,
crownmorgans@gmail.com or 541-561-6644
Crown Zodiac (Minion Valentino x TMR Signature) 9 yrs mahogany bay mare 15.1 h Stylish,
sharp ears, and typy. Nationally known sire out of a park horse dam. Definite show prospect (haven't had
time to train) or will make incredible broodmare. Optional breeding included $5000.
Contact Nancy Eidam, crownmorgans@gmail.com or 541-561-6644
Crown Luvforever (Crown Superlative x Only Forever) 4 yrs rich red chestnut mare 15.2 h.
Awesome big & bold mare Superior pedigree. Excellent friendly temperament. MHAO Futurity.
Outstanding show prospect $5000. Contact Nancy Eidam. crownmorgans@gmail.com or 541-561-6644
Crown Galaxy (MSV Shooting Star x Crown Magic) 2 yrs bright bay stallion should mature @
15.2 h. Handsome "eye candy" and gifted mover. Wonderful attitude & disposition. In MHAO futurity this
one will be a standout in show ring and could be an excellent breeding stallion (or phenomenal gelding)
$5000. Contact Nancy Eidam, crownmorgans@gmail.com or 541-561-6644
Crown Countdown (Crown Superlative x DVF Lonesome Dove) 4 yrs bright chestnut gelding
15.2h. Tall guy with happy willing personality very easy to work with. Green under saddle. Has won in
hand and 3 yr western in MHAO futurity $6000. Contact Nancy Eidam crownmorgans@gmail.com or
541-561-6644
Celebrity Glamor Girl. Lovely 7 year old Stand and Deliver daughter out of a Waseeka’s In
Command granddaughter. 15 hands, dark chestnut, upright and beautiful, sweet Morgan personality. Best
suited for classic or hunter. Trained but needs finishing. We’re selling her only because we are moving.
Well underpriced at $6,000. 541-317-0822 Bend, OR
PBP Prince Sonny Lee (Rum Brook Immortal Prince x ATMF Love Lee Lady) 2005 Bay Gelding,
15.2H http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/pbp+prince+sonny+lee
Exclusively trained by Jean Sauer, Rogue Hill Farm, Sheridan, OR. Shown in Hunt Seat and Western
Pleasure by professional and novice riders. Been ridden on trails. He's a smart horse and willing to learn
more. Needs a rider with some experience. Please contact Jean Sauer, 503-550-3115
PBP Woods Bay Lee (Rogue Hills Woodsman x ATMF Love Lee Lady) 2011 Bay Stallion, 14.2H
http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/pbp+woods+bay+lee
Exclusively trained by Jean Sauer, Rogue Hill Farm, Sheridan, OR. Has been started under saddle and
received lots of ground training. Is great for bathing, clipping, farrier, vet, and loading/unloading. Been to
OMC and PNW shows for the experience. Shown in-hand last year at PNW. Handled it all like a pro. Very

cute and smart! See video on Facebook from last May.
https://www.facebook.com/jusdndy/videos/10203975414566065/
Please contact Jean Sauer, 503-550-3115
ATMF Love Lee Lady (ATMF Jason Lee x ATMF Courageous Lady) 1993 Chestnut Mare
http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/atmf+love+lee+lady Owner is downsizing. "Scarlet" is used to having a
stranger jump on for a ride around the yard with no problems. Owner is willing to include a month of
training at Jean Sauer's if purchased.
Please contact Phil Peterson, Aurora, OR, 503-651-3257 home or 503-317-8619 cell
Gladheart Madrone is a 6-year-old, 14.3h, bay Morgan mare ready to take on anything you want to
try! Well-started undersaddle (W/T/C), she is forward-thinking with three balanced gaits including a
ground-covering walk and lovely up-hill canter. “Maddy” has been introduced to low jumps and the trail.
Bred with sport in mind, her sire (Rogue Hills Woodsman) was the winner of the 2009 Pacific Northwest
Morgan Versatility Award and her “uncle” is our FEI dressage gelding, Gladheart Linhawk. Very fun to
ride and very trainable, Maddy gets along well with other horses and has no vices. She is UTD on farrier
and veterinary care. Excellent feet and legs; she is ridden barefoot on the trail. Trained with dressage as
the focus, Gladheart Madrone has a solid foundation, and the talent for any disciple that requires an
athletic, willing equine partner. Suggest an intermediate rider as Maddy is still relatively young as far as
time undersaddle. $4000. Jack and Nadette Stang/Gladheart Farm and Morgan Sport Horses 541-7402890. Gladheartfarm1@msn.com
Gladheart Jory (Gladheart Black Harris x W Nugget's Cowgirl Up). Coming two-year-old,
chestnut filly from outstanding sport and western breeding, Jory would make an outstanding broodmare
prospect in addition to already demonstrating lovely gaits and that balance and "sit" so essential for sport.
She looks like she will be between 14.2 and 14.3 when mature, very pretty and personable. Potential as
a "sport pony" mount for dressage, but athletic enough for anything her rider would like to try. $3500.
Jack and Nadette Stang/Gladheart Farm and Morgan Sport Horses 541-740-2890.
Gladheartfarm1@msn.com
Treasure Beau - 2000 chestnut stallion - 14.2 hands - easy to handle - excellent manners - has
worked around cattle and been ridden by children - has not been ridden in a few years so needs a tune
up. See allbreedpedigree.com for lineage. Serious inquiries only please.
eaglerestmorgans@gmail.com
DM Tuscan Sun - 2005 palomino gelding - 14.3 hands - puppy dog personality - never been ridden
but more than ready – has had a lot of natural horsemanship ground work. See allbreedpedigree.com for
lineage. Serious inquiries only please. eaglerestmorgans@gmail.com
Krilas Castanet - 2004 chestnut mare - 14.3+ hands - Cassie is a sweet mare that just wants to
please her human. Extremely easy to handle - just takes everything in stride. Not ridden but ready to
start. See allbreedpedigree.com for linage. Serious inquiries only please.
eaglerestmorgans@gmail.com
LSMR Amber Fields of Glory - 2003 - palomino mare - 15.1 hands - Green broke - has worked
around cattle - has not been ridden in a few years so needs a refresher. Glory is a bit on the timid side but if handled by a confident person she feeds off of that confidence. Very level headed - does not bolt she freezes in place but immediately moves on if you are confident. See allbreedpedigree.com for
lineage. Serious inquiries only please. eaglerestmorgans@gmail.com
Camas Mist Nay Pay - 2001 - bay mare - 15.3 hands - Nay Pay is registered bay but I believe she is
actually a brown and homozygous for black. Nay Pay is a big strong mare with a kitten personality. Easy
to get in foal and a great mom. See allbreedpedigree.com for lineage. Serious inquiries only please.
eaglerestmorgans@gmail.com

DM Berlyn - 2005 - chestnut mare - 14.2 hands - Lyn is easy to handle - takes everything in stride as
it comes along - loves kids - has been saddled but no weight in it. See allbreedpedigree.com for lineage.
Serious inquiries only please. eaglerestmorgans@gmail.com
EagleRest Hanta Yo (“Desi”) – 1999 – bay mare – 15.1 hands. Has had saddle work but not ridden
in about 3 years. Very loving and willing. See allbreedpedigree.com for lineage. Serious inquiries only
please. eaglerestmorgans@gmail.com
R-Two Flashy Kate – 1998 - chestnut mare – 14.2 hands BROODMARE ONLY! She can be a
challenge to catch - but once in halter is a dream to handle. Excellent mom to her foals. The two foals I
have had from her have been very easy to work with and extremely friendly. See allbreedpedigree.com
for lineage. Serious inquiries only please. eaglerestmorgans@gmail.com
White Pine Mountain Mist (Misty) is a nine year old reg. Morgan chestnut mare that loves to trail
ride. No trail is too long for her. She crosses water well too. She has wonderful hard hooves and great
conformation. She stands an easy to mount 14.2. As a youngster she had 45 days of professional
training and then started her on the job training in the mountains of N. Idaho. She stands well to mount,
has never bucked under saddle, and is a nice horse to ride. Misty loads well, stands for the farrier, takes
her shots and dewormer, and ties. She does need an advanced rider due to the fact that sometimes she
needs a little reassurance from her rider that something she has noticed isn't a problem and then she
goes merrily on her way. $1,800 Judy & Dave Atchison (208) 245-9043 --ja@whitepinemorgans.com
Windborne Temptation, bay, mare, 15.1.5h. 18yrs old. She is very good on the trails, was shown,
won some, does arena work but is not thrilled with it. Nice mare very sweet and kind. Sound nice trot.
$1,500.00. I got her to breed, but did not breed her. Sired by Motif Command out of Futurity Nicolette.
Ensbrook Farm, Sandra Nichols, ensbrook1@gmail.com, or FB me at Sandra France Nichols or on FB at
Ensbrook for pictures and pedigrees.
Ensbrook Wild Tempest, bay, mare, 14.3. Rides and drives, super pretty, talented, Dressage
prospect, nice long solid gaits. Beautiful long mane forelock and tail. Outstanding mare. $10,000.00.
Ensbrook Farm, Sandra Nichols, ensbrook1@gmail.com, or FB me at Sandra France Nichols or on FB at
Ensbrook for pictures and pedigrees.
Ensbrook Ambrosia, bay, mare 14.3h. Amber has led the life as a breeding mare, she is now 18 yrs
old. I am looking for her a last home, she is one of the kindest and sweetest mares. She is currently in
foal for a May foal by Ensbrook Prophet. She can be purchased with foal before foaling, or by herself but
she would have to stay here till weaning. Another option is you could purchase her with foal and bred
back to one of my stallions for a 2017 foal also. She has produced some stunning foals. Sired by
Ensbrook Avanti and out of a UVM Lexington, Waseeka’s Moonshot daughter. Contact me for a price on
this one as there are many options. Ensbrook Farm, Sandra Nichols, ensbrook1@gmail.com , or FB me
at Sandra France Nichols or on FB at Ensbrook for pictures and pedigrees.
Ensbrook Kimora, bay, mare, 14.1. She is broke to ride, I consider her green to my standards. She
is currently being readied for harness. She would be a stunning driving pony, fully grown at 9 yrs old she
will stay in the pony size divisions. Big bodied super cute, you just cannot get much prettier then she is.
Big fancy trot! Sired by Ensbrook Avanti and out of an Immortal Command daughter. Contact me for
price. Ensbrook Farm, Sandra Nichols, ensbrook1@gmail.com , or FB me at Sandra France Nichols or
on FB at Ensbrook for pictures and pedigrees.
Ensbrook Mariska, Brown, mare, 2 yr old. She should mature to 15h, fancy trot, long neck, stunning
head with big expressive eyes. Sired by Ensbrook Prophet and out of Ensbrook Ambrosia. If I was going
to say what she would be in the show world I would put her in the Classic, hunter or dressage divisions
only time will tell with training. All depends on how you start her. She is easy to get along with, she is
smart, learns fast, lots of mane and tail. Ensbrook Farm, Sandra Nichols, ensbrook1@gmail.com , or FB
me at Sandra France Nichols or on FB at Ensbrook for pictures and pedigrees.

BCJ Winterhawk Cabaret, Brown, mare. 9 yr old, well trained, she is a smart one and needs a kind
but firm hand. She is very stunning to look at, big huge eyes, sharp ears and a very fancy high trot. Was
shown as young horse in hand, 4 months professional training and ridden by her past owner. She was
worked as a hunter, walk trot canter work done, needs more refinement. Sired by, Scandia’s Carribean
Blue and out of a daughter of Windover Winterhawk (Beamington). $5,500.00 at this time. She will start
her trail riding lessons and will stay in training till sold. Ensbrook Farm, Sandra Nichols,
ensbrook1@gmail.com or FB me at Sandra France Nichols or on FB at Ensbrook for pictures and
pedigrees.
Rogue's Jolie Moon--(Rogue's Brass Moon x Rogue's Songbird) 1998 mare. Excellent
Broodmare. I have seen her nurse two foals at once in the pasture. Had 60 days professional training
later in life so can be ridden by an experienced rider who will gain her trust.
BeBold Morgans, Bill Peterson, Billings MT amsiegderr@aol.com 406-861-0495
TLB Tiz A Piper--16 yr old Morgan gelding, sire: TLB Royal Canadian by Waseeka Peter Piper,
Dam: Van Lu Darling. Classic type, Shown very successfully in Jr. Horse Western Pleasure by Joan
Bowers and in Reining by Shawn McClure. Also suitable for trail riding horse or Western dressage. A real
people oriented personality. 503-364-4119, vetmerge@cs.com .
Kerry Bay [Kerry Freedom x Kerry Hallelujah] – Great producing 14.3 hand bay mare who settles
quickly, foals easily and is a wonderful mother. She is linebred to Ben Don, Cornwallis and government
breeding with individuals known for their Morgan type and beauty – Serendipity Aries B, Chantwood
Charterson, Elm Hill Charter Oak, Tara’s Hallmark, Applevale Boy King, etc. Bay has had 3 foals. One is
being trained to replace his uncle [Clifford of Drummond Island] and we are retaining the other two, thus
making Bay available. Contact us at kerrymorgans@yahoo.com
Sharon Harper Kerry Morgans
1993 15H Black Morgan Mare. “ Dusky Lady” (Sage) 0130644. Ramuls Rascal x Ramuls Nitebird.
Ramul Dvarshkis bred all his stock for stamina. Primarily used for trail riding. A little hot but relaxes with
use . Melts with grooming. Am seeking someone who rides often and has/will spend time with her. Not
for a beginner. Negotiable. Dennis 541-312-8402
Dun Stole My Heart (Dusty) - Very handsome dun Morgan gelding 9 years, 15+ hands. Lovely
neck, cute head. Great jog with super carriage. Has been trail ridden and even packed an elk out last fall.
Spent time with Jean Sauer, and spent a couple months last summer with a well-known reining trainer
who thought he was a super reining prospect – good withers, very sensitive and quick on his feet.
Definitely nice enough for the show ring but needs finishing touches. I simply don’t have time for this
darling boy and husband is probably done hunting. No vices. Good home a must for this personable boy
who will steal your heart. For photos and info contact Shelley at skedling@aol.com
Cobridge Maximum Finale (Mtn Laurel Maximilian x Trebels Wild Affair)- 1999 15'2 hand
chestnut mare Curly, was shown in Hunter Pleasure as a Junior Horse and then moved to the Amateur
classes later but she loves to jump more then be shown as a Hunter Pleasure horse. She has been
schooled 3'3" but primarily shown at 2'6"-2'9" (no fault of hers I just wasn't ready to show any higher).
Curly has been on trails by herself and in a group and does great, goes through water, over bridges, open
trails, narrow trails, horse camping, etc.
She is a very lovely mare with a wonderful sweet disposition to go with it! Selling due to sever back
issues have forced me to give up jumping and riding in Hunt Seat tack all and change disciplines entirely.
I have ridden Curly under western tack and she does have a lovely smooth jog but I just don't have the
time to really work on her to go western. I have given some lessons on her to my high school kids that I
coached, she even taught one of them to jump! She is looking for her forever home where she can be
used and have a job again. Please serious inquires only. Asking $3000obo Please contact me Josie
Coughlin at josiepc9@gmail.com or 541-295-0701
12 yr old World Champion hunter gelding is looking for a forever home. Totally solid under
saddle in the ring and on the trails, this gentleman is open for new adventures (equitation, dressage,

trail?) Priced for the right person - don't miss out on the opportunity of a lifetime. Call/text 425.766.0047
or email at gmullendore@frontier.com .
EagleRest Challenger – 2007 – brown stallion – 15.3 hands – homozygous black (tested through
UC Davis). Easy to handle and be around – has not bred to date. See allbreedpedigree.com for lineage.
Serious inquiries only please. eaglerestmorgans@gmail.com
Jazzy is a kind, sweet, 11 yr old chestnut w/flaxen, gelding, 15.1 hands, needs an intermediate to
experienced rider, good hands and seat a must. Loves to go, (his name suits him), but a wonderful whoa
J. is started over low fences, trail rides, goes through water, (streams/rivers), hotwalkers, trailers in
anything, ties, leads, loads, bows and good for the vet and farrier. Great feet, currently barefoot. Not a
husband horse. Could be a good endurance candidate. In a 3 piece snaffle, does not neck rein. He is
registered, I do not have his papers, they are available from his breeder and he has DNA on file with
AMHA. Not a fire sale, approved home only. Current on shots and farrier.
Contact Jeanne, (805)735-7122, Lompoc, CA. morganhrs@gmail.com
Crown Z Queen (ZZ Top X GC Flaire Celebration by HVK Bell Flaire) 4yo bay mare. Rides/drives
and shows beautifully in hand, this fine fun EP mare will be a superb amateur ladies horse. Contact Leslie
Arnould 541-740-8656 Leslie@akiramorgans.com
Sunstone First Edition (UVM Coming Attraction x Scandias Springtyme Lady) – 7 yr old Gelding
Show Horse, 15.1 Hands. Bay. Proven & finished as a Hunter Pleasure mount winning locally with Top
10’s at Nationals. Professionally trained. Will be shown English Pleasure this year. He just keeps
getting stronger! Likes to show. Wonderful people loving personality. He will keep you entertained.
Suitable for an intermediate or better rider. Call Erin Silver for more information, (971) 600-8933. See
him at Far West and the Oregon Morgan Classic.
Sentinel Hot Fudge – 12 yr old, 15h Liver Chestnut w/chrome, Morgan Gelding. (Equinox
Dartanion Kamata x Tiger Lily Showgirl) Fudge is a very fancy, athletic mover that has the potential to go
into many different disciplines such as Cowboy Dressage, Western Pleasure or Hunter Pleasure and
would make a fabulous endurance horse. He has been in professional training for the last 4 months and
will continue in training until sold. He has always been sound, healthy and has great bone and feet.
Fudge is definitely not a dead head....he’s a very active and alert boy yet very kind, sweet and really
wants to please and be with you. He feeds off the energy of his rider and needs an experienced, soft,
quiet hand and seat. He has such beautiful fluid movement through all his gaits, a nice long stride behind
and is a very smooth ride! Fudge is an amazing horse and will be a wonderful mount for someone. He
just needs an educated owner who will continue to build his confidence, put miles on him and bring him
along in his training. Like: Koehler Performance Horsemanship on Facebook to see photos and videos.
$5,500 (253) 255-7295 rkoehler0525@yahoo.com
White Pine Diamond Jubilee--(Easthill Legacy x Whippoorwill Lady Jubilee) We are selling this
2015 colt as a stallion prospect only. He really is that good. He is linebred to Jubilee King and has the
wonderful conformation and great minds of that line. He floats across the pasture with grace and ease at
the trot and canter both. He has had extensive ground work and is a joy to handle. Video available.
$2,800 Judy and Dave Atchison (208) 245-9043 ja@whitepinemorgans.com WhitePineMorgans.com
Lookaways Maverick is 16 year old Chestnut gelding looking for a person he can call his own.
15'2, sound, beautiful mover and stunning to look at. UTD on dental, vaccines and farrier. Well trained
easy to handle, does everything loads, baths, clips, great for farrier. Was in an apprenticeship program for
one year with trainer and experienced teen rider, been standing around for the last year. He did some
arena work last summer. He is not a beginners horse and doesn't have much trail experience. A good
home is most important, $1200.00, negotiable to right home. He is a super sweet guy, easy to be around.
Call or text 541-659-0383 for more information. Peggy peggy@takilmagoldmorgans.com
www.TakilmaGoldMorgans.com

Please don't forget: If you are a member of MHAO or MHCWS and sell a Morgan
to a non-member, the buyer receives a complimentary one year membership in
your club. (If you belong to both, they get both memberships!) But, IT IS YOUR
RESPONSIBILITY to get the information to your club's membership chair.

Stallions for your breeding consideration!
Gladheart Black Harris (DJJJ Ebony Gold x Rogue’s Midnight Melody). Athletic and kind, with
eye-catching Morgan-type, Gladheart Black Harris carries some of the best of Brunk and workingwestern bloodlines available and is bred to produce the talent, disposition and beauty that is the hallmark
of breed. This stunning black stallion is successfully being shown in open dressage competition and was
the 2015 ODS League Championship Open Reserve Champion at Second Level. He has been shown
Third, as well as demonstrates natural talent for upper-level work. Black Harris' first foals have his
playful, kind disposition as well as balanced, expressive gaits and his natural ability to sit.
Dressage, Western Dressage, Eventing, Driving or Working Western, no matter what your discipline
Gladheart Black Harris is available to give you the perfect partner. $800 LFG cooled/shipped. See more
about Black Harris at www.Gladheartfarm.com or visit us on Facebook. Jack and Nadette Stang,
Corvallis, Oregon gladheartfarm1@msn.com .
Want some color in your bloodlines? Cremello Morgan at stud, AI live cover. Baptiste Jay
Cheyadow has very sweet foals with lovely conformation and nice height. See Jay's foal photos, photos
of him, his papers and more details on our web site. I can send videos as well or visitors always
welcome. Dragoon Morgans, www.dragoonmorgans.com Spokane, Wash. dragoonfr@hotmail.com
Call 509-796-2140 and please leave a message. We will also have an up and coming wonderful splash
brown buckskin colt and a bay colt by Marvelous Intrigue available at stud down the road. Photos on our
web site.
Devine Cool Hand Luke (Sandrock Joel x M Classic Tabby Sue) 2009 Brown Full Lippitt. Luke is
homozygous black carrying one brown agouti gene.
Available this year Live Cover or AI. Stud Fee $650. 14.2h. His sire 15h and dam 14.3h. See him on
our website at www.colorfulmorgans.com
Chris Holm, Devine Morgans Lincoln, Montana 406-362-4632 devine@linctel.net
Devine Spirit of Hope (Blacksaddle Starbuck x KRP Pixie Pat) 2002 Perlino 15h Will produce
buckskin or palomino foals bred to bay, chestnut and black mares, guaranteed. Available this year Live
Cover or AI. Stud fee $1000. See him on our website at www.colorfulmorgans.com
Chris Holm, Devine Morgans Lincoln, Montana 406-362-4632 devine@linctel.net
Standing for the 2016 season, Oregon Country Flash ( RDK’s Oregon Rising Son X Marvelous Ima
Darling). 75 % Lippitt. Beautiful conformation, beautiful personality all wrapped in a golden coat. 2015
PNW Grand Champion Stallion at the age of 2. Standing at Stone Temple Farms, Battle Ground, Wash.
Stud fee $750. Contact Erica Parker Trager, ph. 360-216-6424, e-mail: stonetemplefarm@gmail.com
Easthill Legacy (Dusty Joe x Whippoorwill Momento) is a foundation, line bred Jubilee King
stallion that has consistently passed on bone, his wonderful laid-back shoulder, and his athletic ability to
his foals. Owners of Legacy foals love their willingness, trainability, and their calm, friendly dispositions in
a horse that has the ability to pursue almost any discipline. AI available. $750.00
Judy and Dave Atchison (208) 245-9043 ja@whitepinemorgans.com WhitePineMorgans.com

Remember, the information contained in this newsletter is from the
owners/providers and while it is deemed reliable and accurate, neither MHAO,
MHCWS nor any other club, nor their Officers or Boards, nor the editor of this

newsletter guarantee the information contained herein or the quality hsale or
service offered; and, opinions expressed are the opinions solely of the submitter.
Any part of this Sales list, or the entire list, may be forwarded and/or
shared.

